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WHAT GOT INTO CORN PRICES?

March 1997 com fi.rtures established a contract high of $3.945 on July 12, 1 996. That contract
was still near $3.50 in early September, but declined sharply as the size of the 1996 crop was
revealed. The price ranged between $2.65 and $2.70 during harvest and then declined in late
December and early January, putting in a low of $2.56 on January 3, 1997. Prices appeared
to be in a modest downtrend that would persist into the spring of 1997. However, the USDA
reports of January 10 put some life back into the corn market. The March contracl increased
about $.20 but could not break out of the trading range that had persisted since harvest. On
February 18, prices turned higher again, breaking out of the trading range and pushing March
futures to a high of $2.925 by the end of last week. The rally was not well anticipated and was
not fueled by a single'shocK factor.

Higher prices were ignited by the USDA's February Caftle on Feed report showing 6 percent
more cattle being fed than on the same date last year. Higher soybean meal prices also pulled
com prices higher. Com export sales remained stronger than expec,ted and reports of dry
weather in South Africa and disease problems in Argentina resulted in lower crop expectations
for those areas. Large speculative traders bought back their short positions and aggressively
added na,v long positions, adding to the price strength. Marcfr futures are trading at the highest
level since mid-Oc{ober. Cash prices have not kept pace with the increase in futures prices.
The central lllinois basis, for example, was about $.08 under March futures on February 3, and
about $.12 under on February 21. December 1997 futures have increased about $.20 from the
early January lows and are currently at a 4-month high.

Even though com prices have moved higher over the past six weeks, the broad fundamsrtal
pidure is little changed. Corn exports are not expecled to exceed the USDA projeclion of 1.9
billion bushels, even with modest declines in the size of the southem hemisphere crop.
Shipments through the first 25 weeks of the year have averaged 37.9 million bushels per week,
and need to average 35.1 million over the last 27 weeks to reach the USDA projection. As of
February 23, unshipped sales stood at 368 million bushels, compared to 737 million on the
same date last year and 449 million two years ago. A seasonal decline in sales is usually noted
beginning in early April. New sales need to average 23 million bushels per week to stay on
target for exports of 1 .9 billion bushels.

The rate of domestic feed consumption will remain a mystery until the March 1 Grarn Sfocks
report is released on March 31. Due to the smaller calf crop of 1996, the number of cattle on
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feed should begin to decline, relative to a year ago, as 1997 proceeds. Expansion in hog
production is expected to be revealed in the March 27 Hogs and Pigs report. The rate of com
feeding in the December 1996 through February 1997 quarter rvill be extremely important. First
quarter fe€d and residual use of 1.945 billion bushels (revised from the initial estimate of 1.964
billion) was generally larger than expected, but may have reflected more than normal
consumption of a new crop corn in August. The March report will shed additional light on
potential feed and residual use of corn for the entire marketing year.

Expedatims continue to be for increased corn acreage in 1997. The new crop soybean price
to corn price ratio has moderated somewhat, and is cunently at a neutral level of 2.5 to 't. lf
acreage does increase by 2 million acres, and the average yield is near a trend level of 130
bushels, the 1997 crop will be close to 9.8 billion bushels. That is a billion bushel more than the
projecied level of consumption for the cunent marketing year. Allowing for a continued increase
in domestic use and a rebound in exports, a crop of that size would still lead to an increase in
stocks by the end of the 1997-98 marketing year.

The prospects of relatively small year-ending inventories of corn may keep prices quite volatile
for the next several months, providing more than one opportunity to finish old crop sales and
start nev, crop sales. The first opportunity appears to be unfolding now.
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Com prices are expected to remain at least firm into the early spring, when more will be known
about acreage and planting weather. Based on a 50 percent retracement of the price decline
from August 1996 to January 1997, March futures could trade back above $3.00. December
futures have already completed a retracement of that August to January decline.
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